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The Romanian Computer Incident Response Team (CERT-RO) is pleased to announce the VIIth edition of the Annual International Conference „The New Global Challenges in Cyber Security” that will take place between 30th of October – 1st of November 2017 in Bucharest, Romania.

This year’s conference aims to provide a mix of debates, presentations and workshops that address technical and policy issues related to Cyber Security in Romania, Europe and beyond. We aim to bring together 200+ cyber experts, government officials and policy-makers, as well as representatives of private companies from across all sectors and industries, NGOs and Academia.

In the context of ongoing efforts to transpose and implement the NIS Directive and the EU General Data Protection Regulation, as well as with a view to address other regulatory and policy challenges, the first day of the event will be dedicated to presentations from EU and Government officials and policy debates in parallel meeting rooms. This will provide an opportunity to share ideas and best practices with other Member States and various stakeholders. Moreover, there will be parallel tracks dedicated to solutions and technologies for operators of essential services in the banking and energy sectors.

The last day is dedicated to plenary sessions and parallel tracks, where leading experts (from the public and private sector), industry leaders and representatives of CERTs worldwide will present the latest challenges to cyber security, future trends as well as updates on the industry overall.

The day after the event will be dedicated to a closed-door session of presentations and exchange of best practices between CERT/CSIRTs. Among other topics, we aim to facilitate a discussion on challenges and capabilities at regional level.

CERT-RO is the National CERT of Romania, established as an independent structure for research, development and expertise in the field of cyber security. We are a specialized organization responsible for preventing, analyzing, identifying and reacting to cyber incidents. CERT-RO is the national contact point for similar structures and is responsible for drafting public policies for preventing and countering the incidents that occur within national cyber infrastructures. We also collaborate with the private sector, the government and academia in increasing cyber security awareness and developing the cyber security culture in the Romanian society. To this end, we organize an annual international conference dedicated to the latest cyber security challenges, solutions and technologies.

Entrance to the event is free of charge.
DRAFT AGENDA
DAY 1 [30th of October]: POLICY OUTLOOK

Presentations and debates on key policy developments and challenges at European and international level

08.30-09.30 Registration and Welcome Coffee

09.30-09.45 Opening Address and Keynote Speeches
- Lucian Sova, Minister of Communication and Information Society
- Mariya Gabriel, Commissioner, Digital Single Market
- Victor Negrescu, Delegated Minister for European Affairs

10.00-11.15 Plenary Session – Strategy and policy outlook
Speakers:
- Sorin Ducaru, Assistant Secretary General for Emerging Security Challenges, NATO
- Ernest Abisellan, Economic Counsellor, US Embassy in Romania
- Jean-Baptiste Demaison, Chairman of ENISA Management Board
- Rosheen Awotar-Mauree, Program Officer, Europe Coordination, International Telecommunication Union

Moderator: Mircea Grigoras, Deputy General Director, CERT-RO

11.15-11.30 Q&A
11.30-11.45 Coffee Break
11.45 - 13.00 Policy debates, parallel sessions

S1. Transposing the NIS Directive - progress and best practices
Speakers:
- Julien Masson, External Relations Department, ANSSI France
- Dan Tofan, Project Manager, Network and Information Security, ENISA
- Rastislav Janota, Chairman of the Cyber Security Committee, Security Council of Slovak Republic
- Toma Cimpeanu, President, ANSSI

S2. Supporting the cybersecurity industry - best practices, public-private partnerships and ways forward
Speakers:
- Ilan Laufer, Minister for Business Environment, Commerce and Entrepreneurship
- Yanir Laubshtein, Former Manager of Israel’s National C-SOC for Critical Infrastructure
- Valentin Necoara, CTO, CertSign
- Vlad Sorici, Architecture & Services Project Manager, Orange Fab
- Cristian Cucu, CIO, Romanian Government
- Dorin Pena, CEO, CISCO Romania

S3. Cybersecurity and data protection (the privacy challenge)
Speakers:
- Teodor Cimpoesu, Deloitte
- Simona Sandru, Manager of Complaints Department, ANSPDCP
- Maria Maxim, Deputy Chair ITC Committee, AmCham Romania
- Panagiotis Sotiriou, Symantec
- Dmitri Belotchkine, Principal Sales Engineer la Trend Micro

Moderator: Bogdan Manolea, President, APTI
13.00 – 14.00: Lunch  
14.00 – 15.30: Industry debates, parallel sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S4. Challenges and solutions for the Banking sector</th>
<th>S5. Challenges and solutions for the energy industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speakers:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speakers:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florin Costache, Head of Information Risk Management, ING Bank</td>
<td>Cristian Pirvulescu, General Director, ENEVO Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petru Sinculei, Senior Manager, Global Investigations, Western Union</td>
<td>Yugo Neumorni, IT Director, Hidroelectrica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawel Rybczyk, CEE Manager, Wallix</td>
<td>Gabriel Sofian, CERT ENEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alon Tzachi, Former Head of Operations CERT-IL</td>
<td>Victor Ciurus, Group Information Security Lead, KMG Rompetrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> George Dragusin, IT Security Manager - EximBank, President of IT Security Committee, Romanian Bank Association</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Iulian Harpa, Managing Partner, Energynomics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAY 2 [31st of October]: LATEST CYBERSECURITY CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS**

*Talks with cybersecurity leaders from the private sector and government agencies*

**08.00 - 09.00: Registration and welcome coffee**

**09.00 – 11.50: Plenary session I: a private sector perspective on the new global challenges in cybersecurity**

**Speakers:**

09.00-9.50

- Maya Horowitz, Threat Intelligence Group Manager Check Point
- Matthieu Bonefant, CMO, Stormshield
- Matt Walmsley, EMEA Director at Vectra Networks

9.50-10.40

- Liviu Arsene, Senior E-Threat Analyst BitDefender
- Daniel Grabski, Chief Security Adviser, EMEA, Microsoft
- Ido Naor, Senior Security Researcher, Kaspersky Lab
10.40 -11.00: Coffee break

11.00-12.10
- Ramsés Gallego, Good Mentor Q-East Software
- Mariusz Stawowski, CTO Clico Group
- Adrian Danciu, Regional Director, South East Europe Fortinet
- Michal Ostrowski, Regional Director Eastern Europe & CIS, FireEye

**Moderator:** Ciprian Stanescu, President of Global Shapers, Romanian Chapter, World Bank

12.10-13.30 Plenary session II: a public perspective on the new global challenges in cybersecurity

**Speakers:**
- Manon Le Blanc, Cyber Policy Advisor, European External Action Service
- Hannes Krause, Counselor, Cyber Security Issues, Permanent Representation of Estonia to the European Union
- Virgil Spiridon, Deputy Head of Cybercrime Office, Council of Europe
- Eric Strom, FBI Liaison Officer to EC3 – Europol Cyber Crime Centre
- Anton Rog, Head of National Cyberint Center, Romanian Intelligence Service
- Peter Traven, Assistant Legal Attache, US Embassy in Romania
- Catalin Zetu, Principal Inspector, Cyber Crime Office, Romanian Police

**Moderator:** Daniel Ionita, Director for Policy, Analysis and Cooperation, CERT-RO

13.30 – 14.30: Lunch

18.30: NETWORKING EVENT, NOMAD SKYBAR